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1．Description 

● ZL-7811A adopts hi-quality microcomputer, tact switch buttons and double digital displays, with robust 

performance and friendly manipulation. 

●The temperature display resolution is 0.1℃, humidity display resolution is 0.1%RH. 

● Power supply :12V, DC or AC. 

● Every time the power is on, ZL-7811A will control according to set parameters. 

● ZL-7811A can control humidity and temperature separately. 

● The humidity and temperature sensor can be lengthened to 50M. 

2．Technical Specification 

● Precision: Temperature 1%. Humidity 3%RH 

● Temperature measuring and control range: 0.0℃～80.0℃ 

● Humidity measuring and control range: 0.0%RH～99.9%RH 

● Working environment: 0～45℃ 

● Working humidity: 5～95% RH（without dewing） 

● Keys: tact switch buttons 

● Power consumption: < 2W 

● Power supply: 12V AC, or 12V DC 

● Load current: 250VAC/7A 

3．Parameter Set 
3.1 Keeping "S1"(set) depressed for 2 seconds, there will be a buzzing, controller will enters into  

   parameter setting mode. 

3.2 DISP1 displays parameter code, DISP2 displays parameter value. Press "S2"(up) or "S3"(down) to set 

   the value. Keeping the button depressed will set the value continuously. 

3.3 Press "S1"(set) to choose one among all parameters (SO1－>SO2－>SC1－>SO3－>SO4－>SC2)， 

   After all parameters being set, press "S1"(set) for 2 seconds, there will be a buzzing, the setting mode  

   exits, with the parameters saved, and the controller controls based on new parameters. 

3.4 If there is no key pressed for 30 seconds, the setting mode will exit, with the parameters saved, and 

the controller controls based on new parameters. 

3.5 Parameters code table 1: 

Code Function Range Notation Factory setting 

SO1 Temp output energized  0.0～99.9℃ Energized when reach the point 22.0 

SO2 Temp output de-energized 0.0～99.9℃ De-energized when reach the point 20.0 

SC1 Temp calibration -5.0～5.0℃  0 

SO3 Humidity output energized 0.0～99.9%RH Energized when reach the point 10.0 

SO4 Humidity output de-energized 0.0～99.9%RH De-energized when reach the point 20.0 

SC2 Humidity calibration -5.0～5.0%RH  0 



 

4．Control Function Description 

 4.1 Humidity control 

  4.1.1 When parameter SO3 = SO4, controller will turn off humidity control function, humidity  

   output keeps de-energized. 

  4.1.2 When parameter SO3 > SO4, controller works in dehumidifying mode. If humidity rises up to  

   SO3, humidity output will be energized. If humidity falls down to SO4, humidity output will be  

   de-energized. 

     4.1.3 When parameter SO3 < SO4, controller works in humidifying mode. If humidity falls down to  

   SO3, humidity output will be energized. If humidity rises up to SO4, humidity output will be  

   de-energized. 

    4.2 Temperature control 

     4.2.1 When parameter SO1 = SO2, controller will turn off temperature control function, temperature  

   output keeps de-energized. 

        4.2.2 When parameter SO1 > SO2, controller works in cooling mode. If temperature rises up to SO1,  

   temperature output will be energized. If temperature falls down to SO2, temperature output will  

   be de-energized. 

        4.2.3 When parameter SO1 < SO2, controller works in heating mode. If temperature falls down to  

   SO1, temperature output will be energized. If temperature rises up to SO2, temperature output  

   will be de-energized. 

5．Sensor Calibration 

5.1 The error of temperature sensing is able to calibrated by SC1. 

    5.2 The error of humidity sensing is able to calibrated by SC2. 

6．Display Description 

6.1 If the sensor is not connected, or temp/humidity sensor fails, DISP1 and DISP2 will show“--.-”.  

6.2 When temperature output energized, LED1 is on. When temperature output de-energized, LED1 is 

off. 

6.3 When humidity output energized, LED2 is on. When humidity output de-energized, LED2 is off. 

7．Attention 

7.1 Please employ professional technician to install. 

7.2 Never drive the loads with power rate bigger than the controller's driving abilities. 

7.3 Keep controller away from water and mud. 

 

 

 

 

 

     

 

 

 

 



8．Installation Dimension 

 

9．Wiring Diagrams 

 



10．Front Panel Indication 

 

 


